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>>Contact Frome CC!
Website: www.fromecricketclub.co.uk /// Twitter: @fromecricket
Email: fromecricketclub@sky.com /// Facebook: Frome Cricket Club
>>Frome Cricket Club

>> The

Picture

President: Mr C.H Dredge

>>The Annual Presentation evening showed that there was plenty to be positive
about in 2016…

Hon Life Members: A.G.A Hillman
(1983), M.E Harman (1989), W
Clark (2001), C.H Dredge (2005),
R.J Baker (2011).
Chairman: Mr C Copp
Vice-Chairman: Mr N Larder
Secretary: Mr N Larder

Hon Treasurer:
Mr S Cantrell
Fixture Secretary: Mr C Copp
Membership Secretary:
Mr A Wilkinson
1st XI Captain: Mr M Sanger
1st XI Vice-Captain: Mr P Sanger

2nd XI Captain: Mr C. R. Dredge
2nd XI Vice-Captain: Mr J Cantrell
Sunday XI Captain: Mr M Harman
Sunday XI Vice-Captain:
Mr A Woodruff
Clubhouse Manager: Mr N Larder
Website Co-ordinators:

Mr A Woodruff, Mr N Larder &
Mr C Copp
Youth Chairman: TBC
Match Ball Sponsorship:

>>Hello and welcome to the
twelfth edition of the Official
Frome Cricket Club Newsletter.
>>What’s inside this edition?
2- Mark Sanger’s Captain’s Column
3& 4- Spotlight On… Mark Harman
5& 6- Feature: Ever Presents with Josh and Mat
7& 8- Presentation Evening Round-up
9- 2016 AGM Report

>> Frome Cricket Club
*Youth Cricket*
>>Frome CC’s Annual Winter nets
for youth cricket begin on Friday
20th January at Frome Sport &
Fitness (the Leisure Centre). Sessions
run or an hour between 6 and 7pm,
and they are FREE to attend.

It’ll be great to see past players
return, but please, bring along a
friend as Frome CC welcomes all
new players of all abilities.
Frome CC look forward to seeing
you all soon!

Mr N Larder
Umpires: Mr K Sanders
Press Officer: Mr A Woodruff

Child Welfare Officer:
Mr M Dredge
Groundsmen:
Mr C Hamblin & Mr W Clark
Newsletter: Mr A Woodruff
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>>Captain’s Column: Mark Sanger
>>Club Captain Mark Sanger pens his thoughts at the turn of the year…

>>2016 is coming to an end and their were
mixed emotions for Frome Cricket Club
on the field.
The First XI were relegated to the Somerset
Division and dropped out of WEPL. Frome 2nd
XI were promoted into the Somerset Division 3
and The Sunday Development XI won the
league. Also, Frome Falcons finished their first
ever campaign in 4th place as well as being voted
the best club in Somerset.
Frome 1st XI will be looking to bounce straight
back into WEPL at the first time of asking, with
captain Mark Sanger now working alongside new
vice-captain Paul Sanger, both will by looking to
drive the side into a better direction. The 2nd XI
and Sunday XI will be looking to carry on from
where they left off and make it another
successful year in 2017. Frome Falcons will also
be looking to continue on their fantastic first
year and go even further this time around.
Pre season nets begin in January for both senior
and junior sides, there will also be one to one
sessions alongside the senior nets with coach
Robin Lett.
I hope that you’ve all had a Merry Christmas and
I wish a Happy New Year to everyone involved
at Frome Cricket Club; hopefully 2017 will be a
successful year both off the pitch and on it, with
every side having a new challenge.

-Sparky.

©Dan Weston

©Aaron Woodruff

>>Sparky talks to the
congregation at the Annual
Presentation Evening
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>>Spotlight On…
Mark Harman
>>Mark batting on
Father’s Day 2014
©Nick Larder

>>In this edition, former Somerset and Kent cricketer,
Mark Harman answers the questions in Spotlight On...

©Dan Weston

>>About Cricket:
General Cricket:
-Idol cricketer: Viv Richards
-Favourite cricket teams: Somerset CCC, Frome CC
-Greatest achievement in cricket/ proudest moment:
Stokes Valley CC, New Zealand 1988-1990. Developing an
inexperienced and underachieving bunch of kids in an infamous
area into a lean, mean game winning machine.

About Frome CC:
-First ever match: Aged 9, Frome U13 vs. Norton
(1973). Dropped a catch at square-leg and have hated
fielding there ever since.
-Favourite moment in a Frome CC
shirt: Fathers Day 2014: Opening batting with
Arthur vs. Blagdon in a partnership of 60.
-Favourite innings, bowling
spell and match for Frome:
Innings: Frome vs. Brislington (2016)
7th wicket partnership of 49 with Arthur
to see the team over the line.
Bowling: Frome 2nd XI vs. Bath (1980)
8-29 (and my Dad took two catches!)
Match: Frome U13 vs Bristol Imperial (1975) County Cup Final which we won to give the club
the clean sweep of trophies that year.
-Funniest moment at Frome: Every week is a
laugh a minute!

About County Cricket:
-Greatest players that you’ve ever played
with or against:
With: Richards, Botham, Garner, Crowe, Waugh
Against: All of the West Indies Team of the 1980s.

>>Continued

>>Mark in the field away
at Brislington this season
©Shaun Weston
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>>Continued
Wasim Akram, Waqar Younis, Hadlee, Kapil Dev, Border, Imran Khan, Donald
-Favourite county cricket memories:
(1) Playing for Kent vs. West Indies (1988)
(2) Fielding at slip to Joel Garner when he was fired up (praying the batsman didn't nick one)
(3) Getting David Gower out twice in a game.

>>The Harman duo of Arthur and Mark
walk off the field victorious at Brislington
after an unbeaten 49 partnership

>>Your Favourite:
-Drink: Mint tea
-Food: Porridge
-Sports teams: Bristol Rovers
-Film: Anything where the
underdog wins such as Finding
Nemo.
-Type of music: The Green
Day compilation we always play
on the way home when we have
won.
-Sports (other than
cricket!): Mountain biking plus
watching football and rugby

©Dan Weston

>>Other Questions:
-If you were an animal, what would you be? A Badger
-If you could put three things into Room 101, what would they be?
Jet skis, fly-tippers, belly pork
-If you could invite five guests to a dinner party, who would they be?
Arsene Wenger, Bob Dylan, Donna Tartt, Peter Kay, Geoff Boycott

>>And Finally…
-If you were stranded on a desert island, what three things would you take?
My mountain bike, my binoculars and my catching mitt.
>>Thanks to Mark for his time
answering these questions.

©Aaron Woodruff

>>Mark talks to the
congregation at the 2016
Presentation Evening

>>Mark guides the ball to
the third man boundary at
Brislington with Arthur at
the other end

©Aaron Woodruff
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>>FEATURE: Ever Presents
By Aaron Woodruff

>>In this feature, Josh Cantrell and Mat Bracher talk about the success of Frome 2nd
XI in 2016. These two players were the only players to feature in every Second Team
match, so what better pairing to talk to about the ups and downs of the season.

©Mark Watts

>>CELEBRATE! Mat (left)
and Josh celebrate after
promotion was confirmed
-Q: You’ve played all 16 of the 2nd XI fixtures this season, and it’s been a terrific
year finishing second in the league. Is there a point this year when you thought“we’re going to get promoted this season”?
>>Josh Cantrell: I felt that we were there when we took some points away at Kilve on a
day that was meant to be rained off completely. Copps batting out the remaining overs was
a defining moment for me.
>>Mat Bracher: I always thought we had a chance of getting promoted and maybe even
winning the league even after the first game of the season when we lost to Curry Rivel- I
knew this team had the ability and confidence to push for promotion.
-Q: Have you been pleased with your own season personally, and there a
particular favourite performance on a personal note this season?
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>>JC: Personally I had my best year to date. Much needed after averaging about 3.4 the
year before. Batting with marky d for 40 overs was awesome and obviously to get my first
ten was special.
>>MB: Personally for me it was an average season but it's all about the team as a whole and
every single player that turned out for the seconds this year was outstanding!
-Q: There’s been lots of great wins this year, but is there any that really stand
out as a favourite victory?
>>JC: The best win has to be away at Castle Cary. For Harms to take 5 and score 47 not
out (~AW: I believe that it was infact 51 not out, officially Josh) -rolling back the years was
awesome. Sains' diving catch was champagne moment of the year.
>>MB: I seem to remember the away game South Petherton when Mark Harman hit a six
to win the match- it was nail biting stuff!
-Q: Have there been any results that have really surprised you?
>>MB: Looking back at the season, I would have to say losing our first match of the season
to eventual bottom side, Curry Rivel, was a suprise result
-Q: Were you confident of promotion when leaving the rain in Fitzhead!?
>>JC: Leaving the rain in Fitzhead was tough, but we'd been
the second best team throughout the year. The correct
two teams went up- although all three actually did!!
>>MB: With the amount of rain around on that final day of
the season, I think we all thought we had done it. But then
to hear the news that the game at Kilve was on, with all
results still a possibility, it was a great surprise to us all when
the good news came through. It really was nerve wrecking
whilst Josh was on the phone to the Broadway captain, getting
the ball by ball match commentary. For Broadway to win
though, meant we got promoted it really was time to celebrate.

>>Josh bats at Fitzhead
away, the final match of
the 2016 season
©Aaron Woodruff

-Q: And finally, what do you predict for next season? How do you think the team
will fare, and is there any personal targets that you’re setting yourself?
>>JC: I think if we keep the core group together we should compete at the higher standard.
Personally, the aim has to be be to cement my place at no.1 in the batting order and match
this year's run tally.
>>MB: I think the team will do very well in the new season ahead we need to go out with
the same confidence and belief and who knows maybe another promotion is on the cards,
for me personally I would like to do better than last year!
>>Thanks to Josh and Mat for their time answering the questions.
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>>2016 Annual Presentation Evening
>>Frome

Cricket

Club

held its' Annual Awards

©Brian Woodruff

Dinner last night, in what
was

a

celebration

of

success in 2016. It was a
terrific

evening,

speeches

from

with
all

the

captains, and duly giving
out awards to the teams
best batsmen and bowlers
respectively.
The

proceedings

were

started with a welcome
from Club Chairman Clive
Copp. This was followed by a lovely speech from Craig Dredge about the long-serving Club
President and lifelong fan, Graham Barnes, who sadly passed away last October.
The congregation observed a minutes silence to remember him, and a new award, the
Graham Barnes Shield for Clubman of the Year would be presented later on in the evening. It
was lovely to see so many of Graham's family in attendance.
Mark Sanger spoke about the ups and down of the 1st XI campaign, and although it ended
up in relegation, there's optimism for next season.
Craig Dredge and Mark Harman spoke about the 2nd XI, who attained promotion to
Somerset Cricket League Division 3 for next season.
Robin Lett discussed the Sunday Development XI's League title, before talking about the
Frome Falcons Under 19's, highly successful inaugural campaign.
There were lots of thank you's throughout the evening. And almost inevitably, with a club
run by so many volunteers, some people may've been missed out.
There were special mentions for the 1st XI's following support of Linda, Gary, Asa and Babs,
with Gary being given the Bus Driver of the Year Award from Sparky.
Nick and Sara were thanked for their tireless work for the club, and were presented with a
bottle of bubbly from Sparky with them retiring from running the bar.
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Thanks goes to Richard Baker for scoring and Keith Sanders
for umpiring too. These volunteer officials are much
appreciated by the club.
Many thanks goes to Nick Larder, and all the people who

>>1st XI Batsmen of the Year:

helped laying on the food of lasagne and chilli con carne.

Paul Sanger

Thanks to those who helped clear up afterwards- Jackie and

>>1st XI Bowler of the Year:

John washing up along with other people mucking in was

Sam Wheeler

great.

>>2nd XI Batsmen of the Year:

Finally, the results of the 2016 Frome Cricket Club Fantasy

Josh Cantrell

Cricket were announced. Mark Harman was the winner,

>>2nd XI Bowler of the Year:
Mark Harman

followed by Robin Lett in second and Josh Cantrell in third.
They all very kindly put their prize money behind the bar, to
go towards the club.

>>Sunday Development XI
Batsmen of the Year:

I think everyone will agree that it was a great evening, so

Joe Smart

here's to even more success in 2017!!

>>Sunday Development XI
Bowler of the Year:
Arthur Harman
>>Young Player of the Season:
Sam Croker
>>Robin Lett's Coaches Award:
Arthur Harman
>>The Graham Barnes Shield,
Clubman of the Year:
Aaron Woodruff
>>Players Player of the Season,
presented by John Fuller:
Paul Sanger
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>>2016 AGM

>>The Annual General Meeting of
Frome Cricket Club took place on
the evening of Sunday 27th
November.
Reports from the Secretary and
Treasurer were distributed and
approved befor an election of officers
for 2017 took place. The results are as
listed below.

>> Frome Falcons Looking to Emulate Success of 2016
>>Frome CC’s Under 19 side, the Frome Falcons, have once
again entered the SCB 2016 Under 19 T20.
After reaching the semi-finals of the last campaign, establishing
themselves as one of the top four teams in the county, there’s
hunger for even more success in 2017.
Watch this space…

>>Office Elected
>>President: C H Dredge
>>Chairman: C Copp
>>Vice Chairman: N Larder
>>Secretary: N Larder
>>Treasurer: S Cantrell
>>Clubhouse Manager: N Larder
>>Youth Chairman: Vacant
>>Child Welfare Officer: M Dredge
>>Grounds Manager: W Clark
>>1st XI Captain: M Sanger
>>1st XI Vice-Captain: P Sanger
>>2nd XI Captain: C R Dredge
>>2nd XI Vice-Captain: J Cantrell
>>Sunday XI Captain: M Harman
>>Sunday XI Vice-Captain: A Woodruff
>>Press Officer: A Woodruff
>>Membership Secretary: A Wilkinson

>>Frome Cricket Club would like to
thank our Primary Partner, Schneider
Electric for theirongoing support:

©Shaun Weston

>>Sunday Side Triumph to Three Counties Title
>>Frome’s Sunday Development XI, romped to the Three
Counties Trophy after a dominant performance against
Brislington in the final, which was held at Bath.
A full report and photo gallery can be found on our website,
along with all other news, photos and match reports.

www.fromecricketclub.co.uk

>>We hope you enjoyed reading the 12th edition of the Frome
Cricket Club Newsletter. Happy New Year from all at Frome CC!

